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This group of 12 claims is owned by Joe Bell, 
Lee Bethurem and George Alger, of Usk.lt is located in the valley 
of Hardscrabble creek about 1 mile westerly from the Canadian 
National Railway from a J>oint on the railway 6 miles north-easterly 
of"Usk and i mile south-westerly of Pitman station. 
Accessibility:- From this point on the railway, at elevation 375 
feet, a good pack-horse trail extends for 1 mile up the north side of 
Hardscrabble creek valley to the oabin at elevatioriSJM»Q feet. The 
cabin is about 125 feet from and 30 feet above<^ae\cievek. From the 
railway the trail follows a good wagon-roadwm^ ^or about £-mlle 
but for the next J-mil© a very steep gr^O^aseends to the top of a 
ridge at elevation 850 feet. From J^s^ol'nt a fair grade descends 

the rockslide-covered southerly fel^e of the valley-confines, to the 
bench on which the oabin is^S^te^n For purposes of go-devilling 
the i-mile stretch ascens^l^^e ridge to elevation 850 feet requires 
complete re-location<^nd t ^ last J-mile descending the ridge to the 
cabin requires wtSfiirox The cost of this is estimated at about 

.00. Th^^$e^s ask only #300.00. From Pitman station a wagon-
road in M^n\$5$&ition extends for 3/4-quarters of a mile to the 
probable sit^ of the re-loeated trail. 
Topography:- Hardscrabble creek flows generally east and the valley 
in the vicinity of the showings is confined by 20 to 40 degree 
timbered slopes deeply covered by glacial clay and boulder overburden 
to at least 1,000 feet elevation. Occasional rock-ridges outcrop 
through the overburden along the slopes. Glaciated, "roche-moutonnee" 
rock-bluffs confine the creek itself along appreciable distances and 
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in the creek-bottom bed-rock, forming frequent riffles and low 
falls, is generally exposed. Immediately below, the cabin the creek 
enters a steep rock-walled gorge which continues downstream for 
about three-quarters of a mile and to about one-quarter of a mile 
from the railway, in the form of a rugged and deeply-incised canyon. 
At the mouth of the canyon the creek cuts its way for three-eighths. 
of a mile through deep glacial boulder-moraine to its confluence 
with the Skeena river at elevation 350 feet. 

The main showings are located along the^roc^>confines of 
both sides of the creek-bank between elevatio^N$&Kand 615 feet. 
A new discovery has been made at elevatioi^wtw^et on the steep 
mountain slope of the south bank. Cv. \\\x 

Geology:- The locality is in the fi$pfc^fp&# the easterly-plunging 
easterly contact of the Coast i&S&e ^Wnodiorite batholith. The 
area embraced by the claims^^una^rlain by andesitic volcanic rocks 
intruded by granitic tonguesN&rcelitic to the batholith and by both 
basic and acid dykes^^\Khe^ft>lcanic rocks are composed of apparently 
layered tuffs, bK^lKfSj^and flows striking north-westerly across the 
creek and dina^^^^eeply south-westerly. Small shears and slips 
conformable towte trend and dip of the formation are characteristic. 
The veins strike generally north-easterly across the trend of the vol
canic rocks and dip north-westerly. They occur in the andesitic rocks 
adjacent to their contact with the intrusive and sometimes in the 
intrusive itself. 
Type of Deposit:- The main showings along the creek consist of quartz 
veins varying from a few inches to about 3.5 feet wide, occurring in 
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altered andesite and sometimes in porphyritic granodiorite 
along and adjacent to the contact of these two rocks.. The veins 
are mineralized with pyrite, chalcopyrite, specularite and sparse 
sphalerite. They strike generally north-easterly and dip from 35 
to 70 degrees north-westerly. Characteristic is a slight westerly 
bend of the strike for short distances along north-westerly striking 
slips and shears, followed by a readjustment back îr the line of 
normal north-easterly strike. At these points, j&mi|^^zation and 
▼ein-widtfljfc is generally increased and sometî tes\tne slip is mineral
ized for short distances, forming ft Small/^^hSs^vein. This charaeterist 
could be ascribed to incipient faulting o^^here the vein follows 
a sheared contact between the intru£we\ahd the volcanics, to an 
irregularity or slight swing of we>^Atact. 

A second type of 
and reticulated tight ly-f< 
half to IE-inches in 

.t along the creek is discontinuous 
lartz stringers and patches from one-

ftstributed across a width of 8 to 10 
feet in andesitic yQr'N^l^ldized-andesitic volcanic rocks. These are 
very irregular ;k£̂ &D̂ £̂ ali zed with patches of massive chalcopyrite 
from about is^^>in,ches in diameter. 

A t&rd type of deposit, occurring at elevation 1010 feet is 
disseminated chalcopyrite in a highly siliceous and cherty rock, 
possibly silicified tuff or arenaceous sediment, 
Showings and workings:- Along the northerly bank of the creek and 
about 150 feet south-east of the cabin, a quartz vein 1 to 2.7 feet 
wide, striking north-easterly and dipping 35 to 50 degrees north
westerly, outcrops on and adjacent to the contact of porphyritic 
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granodiorite and andesite. It can he traced on the surface by 
natural outcrop, hy an adit-portal and by an open-cut for a distance 
of 84 feet in a north-easterly direction from the creek. In a caved 
stripping in deep glacial debris, 20 feet north-easterly of the ox>en~ 
cut and at 5 feet lower elevation, the owner reports intersecting 
the vein showing good mineralization and vein-mat^54^1 typical of the 
deposit is seen on the dump. About 33 feet nori^Pwfet^rly of this 
stripping and at about5 feet lower elevatiom^fc^anstold caved open-
cut and adit in deep glacial debris adja^w^&^>the creek, about which 
there is no accurate history, some tmswwin-material on the dump 
leads to the supposition that tha^M^S^as also located in this work
ing. In the 84 feet of definj^e taping, about 30 feet of the vein-
structure at its south-wesK^^vwid extending to the creek consists 
of an unmineralized fissurŜ r̂fco 8 inches wide. 

At eleva-t^&osSg^ feet and about 150 feet south 47 degrees 
east from the c^$M$>^^ open-cut 15 feet long and 8 feet deep has 
been excavaj^^m^laoial ^©oris. The vein, 1.5 to S.7 feet wide, 
striking noSsJvĥ 5 degrees east and dipping 35 degrees north-westerly 
is exposed on the floor of the cut. The hanging-wall is andesite and 
the foot-wall is porphyritio granodiorite. The vein is well-mineralized 
with massive aggregates of pyrite and chaleopyrite associated some
times with specularite and very sparse sphalerite, A sample (2758-B) 
across the vein for a width of 40 inches in the centre of this out, 
and 29 feet north-east of the adit, assayed:- Gold, 0.10 ounces per 
ton; Silver, 15.0 ounces per ton; Copper, 0.8 per cent,; A sample 
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12759-B) across a vein-width of 40 inches in the cut, and 24 
feet north-east of the adit, assayed: Gold, 0,11 ounces per ton; 
Silver, 8.0 ounces per ton; Copper, 0.6 per cent. A dump of vein-
material 18 cubic feet in volume, which calculated at 12 cubic 
feet to the ton, represents 1.5 tons, has been accumulated at this 
cut. A representative sample 12760-B) of this assayed; Gold, 0.30 
ounces per ton; Silver, 25.0 ounces per ton; Copper, 3.6 per cent. 
insoluble, 51.0 per cent. A selected sample 12761-B) of specularite 
from a small pile by the cut, assayed: Gold, 0.2Q^SM^^^er ton; 
Silver, 25.0 ounces per ton; / ^ ^ w K v 

At elevation 575 feet, 24 feet^^$^\mydegrees west from 
this open-cut, the vein outcrops down<^^'aS^foot high face of a 
bluff. It strikes north 54 degre^>^agps>and dips 40 degrees north
westerly. The hanging-wall ̂ £f%e W i n is andesite and the foot-wall 
is porphyritic granodioripex^^it is well-mineralized across a width 
of from 1 to 2 fee^^&he \ luff -face, ^n adit, at elevation 575 feet 
on the floor Ij^/TOe^driven on this exposure. In the roof at the 
portal thft̂ î̂ OSsd IS inches wide and well-mineralised with pyrite, 
chalcopyrme «nd some specularite. A sample (2763-B) of the vein at 
the portal, across 13 inches, assayed: Gold, 0.18 ounces per ton; 
Silver, 5.6 ounces per ton; Copper, 1.4 per cent, 'Hie adit is driven 
for 20 feet along a bearing of north 40 degrees east, angling slightly 
across the vein. Along this stretch the vein is well-mineralized acrosi 
widths of from 1 to 3.8 feet, the hanging-wall being andesite and the 
foot-wall porphyritic granodiorite. At 22 feet from the portal a shear 
1.5 feet wide striking north 5 degrees west and dipping 60 degrees 



westerly cuts across the adit. The vein continues through this shear 
striking north 50 degrees 
£>east and is well-mineralized across a width of 3.5 feet for 3 feet 
beyond the shear and 84 feet from the portal. It is followed beyond 
the shear by an east drift for 36 feet at which point the drift bears 
north 38 degrees east. Along 24 feet of this stretch the vein is 
crushed, averages 1.5 feet in width in the roof, is very sparsely 
mineralized and has porphyritic granodiorite on the hanging-wall, 
with andesite on the foot-wall. Beyond the shear the arein appears to 
be faulted between the roof and floor of the dri^^wv^^at structure 
striking north 50 degrees east and dipping f ^ M o ^ p i6 degrees north
westerly. This comes in halfway up the^&t\^i^e of the drift and 
dips into about the floor of the w o ^ m i e ^ This fault does not appear 
to penetrate the shear cutting a^o^^ne drift 22 feet from the portal, 
in which case the well-miae^kl^zed section of the vein 34 feet long 

between the portal an£ thaN^ear would not be affected by the flat 
fault. Beyond t^l^Snu&k^pile the owner reports having driven the drift 
a further sd&^W^eet with the vein showing a sparsely mineralized 
width a^m^m^IZ inches above the flat fault. 

A>4t 23 feet from the portal a branch vein on the east side 
of the shear follows the westerly contact of the porphyritic grano
diorite wedge. This is followed in the west drift along a bearing of 
between north 45 and 47 degrees east for a distance of 26 feet at 
which point the fracture angles acutely into the west wall of the drift. 
For the first 10 feet of this length this branch-vein contains a width 
of 8 to 1£ Inches of fair chalcopyrite and pyrite mineralization in a 
quartz gangue. Beyond this, to its point of entry into the west adit-
wall, the fracture pinches to a width of from 1 to 3 inches and is not 
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mineralized, 
Th© west drift continues along the contact on a bearing 

of north 45 degrees east, with porphyritic granodiorite on the east 
wall and andesite on the west wall, the contact being coincident with 
a shear-plane 12 inches wide striking north 20 degrees east and 
dipping 60 degrees north-westerly. & shear in the east wall of the 
adit strikes north 83 degrees east and dips 40 degrees south. This 
comes up from the floor and is cut off in the roof by t$& shear along 
the contact at a point in the west drift 73 feet J^^A^e^oVtal. 
At a point in the west drift, 55 feet from tWv\]2&&tHlN 

extends into the porphyritic granodiorj^^^c^^^^^^east wall, t&li 
filled with muck but is reported h&\o#!ter to have intersected the 

of 7 feet, the vein being on east drift and main vein in 
the contact of porphyrit3̂ î;a)id<liorite and andesite and still ex
hibiting the irrei crashed and sparsely-mineralized character 
above th© 0£$\\3TaY&&\>oreviously described. 

loint 73 feet from the portal the west drift turns 
into the porphyritic granodiorite along a bearing of north 83 
degrees east and at 88 feet from the portal intersects what is probably 
the main vein on the east contact of the porphyritic granodiorite 
wedge. Due probably to the proximity of the flat fault below the 
floor of the drift, the vein here is crushed and disturbed but is well-
mineralized with pyrite, chalcopyrite and specularlte across a width-
of 3.2 feet. It strikes north 50 degrees east, dips from 60 to 70 
degrees north-westerly and conforms in attitude to the granodiorite-
andesite contact. This is followed for 18 feet to the face showing 



a continuing width of 1 to 1.5 feet in the roof with fair mineral
ization. The last 10 feet of the drift turns slightly across the 
vein to a $LfL bearing of north 73 degrees east, with the vein in the 
face sparsely mineralized across a width of 10 inches, striking north 
50 degrees east and dipping 70 degrees north-westerly into the 
north-westerly corner of the face. About 10 feet back from the face 
an unmineralized shear 6 inches wide, striking north 10 degrees east 
and dipping 60 degrees westerly cuts at an acute an^Jk through the 
vein. 

It should be noted that both the ̂ SJSLXIM* west drifts in 
this adit, commencing at 22 feet from jy^&$$%£lf are practically on 
or just slightly above the flat fajgj&^a^cribed i* 
The face of the west drift, a to^5^o^^l06 feet north-westerly of the 
portal, is roughly less thtf^^. feet northerly of the old, caved adit 
The back above the adit-^o^Nfcs consequently not more than 10 to 15 
feet thick at any ̂ £a^, ̂win.eh, allowing for an average thickness of 
6 feet of glaj^a^^e^^is and soil on top, leaves a maximum back 
of only ̂ IS^w^eet 
15.5 feet D>5ve the adit-floor. With the flat fault indicated as 
being on, or very slightly below, the adit-floor, a maximum thickness 
of only about 9 feet of possible vein-back,is indicated as possible 
above the adit-roof along the total known length of vein surface-
tracing. 
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The following samples were taken in this adit: 
Gold oz. Silver Oz. Copper Insoluble 
per ton. per ton % $ 

Across 13 inches 
at portal 0.18 
Across 2.75 feet, 
8 feet in from 
portal 0.36 
Across 15 inches, 
13 feet in from 
portal 
Across 3.5 feet, 
24 feet in from portal 
(E. drift) 0.16 

2763-B 

2764-B 

2765-B 

2766-B 

2767-B 

2768-B W. drift, acros 
inches at fag* 

5.6 

13.5 

1.4 

1.6 

W. drift, across 
3.5 feet, 18 feet from 

t-portal a dump of vein-material having a volume 
eet, equivalent to 11^ tons, has been accumulated, tfet of 135^!i 

owner reports that this is about half of what was originally accumu
lated the rest having been lost by high-water in .the creek. A rep" 

resentative sample of this dump assayed: Gold, 0.20 ounces per ton; 
Silver, 12.0 ounces per ton; Copper, 1.0 per cent; Insoluble, 73.3 
per cent. 

At elevation 590 feet, about 300 feet south 63 degrees 
west from the adit and on the opposite or southerly side of the creek, 
a quartz vein outcrops in altered andesite on the edge of the creek. 
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It can be traced for about SO feet on the bluff-face bordering the 
creek to about 10 feet above the present water-level, striking north 
48 degrees east and dipping 70 degrees north-westerly. Further 
possible continuity up the hill is obscured by thick timber and heavy 
overburden. It varies from 6 to 12 inches in width, with free walls, 
and is well-mineralized with massive aggregates of pyrite and chalco-
pyrite associated with some specularlte. In the bluff^face at elevation 
600 feet and 20 feet from the creek, an adit is driven along a bearing 
of south 45 degrees west, into the 38-degree hill-slon^and angling 
slightly across the vein, for a distance of 21 f«^^M^sft^L4 feet of 
this distance the vein-width varies from 12 ̂ oKe&^eJ. the portal to 

inches at 7 feet from the face. For tl^^a^tw^feet to the face it 
pinches and disperses in a disturbfS^re^atfd at the face is out off 
by a defined fault, striking^aor-t^^^iegrees west and dipping 75 

;rees south-westerly. /vK^MHtiM of selected mineralization from the 
length of 14 feet JUK-the\a«yM; and the surface exposure on the bank of 
the creek taka^erbkNi^ln-widths varying from 2 to 12 inches, assayed 

>; Silver, 2.2 ounces per ton; Copper, 0.3 per cent. 
'the northerly side of the creek-bed at elevation 605 

feet and about 100 feet north 15 degrees west from the last-described 
adit, a series of tightly-frozen lenticular and discontinuous reticu
lated quartz stringers and patches, from one-half to 12 inches wide, 
ocour in granitically-hybridized andesite, These are distributed 
across a width of about 10 feet and a length of about 40 feet and 
strike north 72 degrees east. They are very irregularly mineralized 
with widely-separated massive patches and blebs of chalcopyrite 
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from one-naif to 8 inches in diameter. 
At elevation 615 feet on the southerly side of the creek-

bed and about 300 feet westerly tfrom this a similar showing occurs. 
In this, however, the quartz stringers strike south 80 degrees east. 
A composite sample (#2771-B) of selected chalcopyrite from these 
two showings, assayed: Gold, 1.94 ounces per ton; Silver, 13.0 ounces 
per ton; Copper, 18.4 per cent. 

At elevation 1010 feet on the southerly si<^%? tn© creek, 
and about 700 feet south 25 degrees east from thfl^a^M^^fn open-cut 
10 feet long through overburden on the 36-JAraW^-slope, discloses 
disseminated chalcopyrite in a highly ̂ K J W , ciierty rook. The 
rock is appreciably shattered a n l ^ m q w i z e d by major jointing 
striking north 40 degrees we-ê an̂ î r̂j*ping 4S degrees north-easterly, 
with minor jointing stris^rng^^th 80 degrees east and dipping 50 to 
70 degrees north-^^erly^^Chalcopyrite in fine dissemination, 
accompanied ̂ ^«toewy1^t;e is fairly evenly distributed through the 
cherty^z^^oy^ar occurrence has not bean traced and no definite 
walls ara exposed, so that the attitude of the occurrence etui not 
be determined. A representative chip-sample of the open-cut (sample 
2769-B) over a length of 10 feet and a vddth of 5 feet, asayed: Gold, 
trace; Silver, 0.4 ounces per ton; Copper, 0*4 per cent. 
fit Cost of Transportation;- Cost of go-devilling from the main adit at 
elevation 575 feet to the top of the ridge at elevation 850 feet for 
a distance of one-half mile, using 1 man, 1 go-devil and 1 horse, with 
one-half-ton per load and 8 trips per day, equivalent to 4 tons per day 
for this stretch, is estimated to cost a total of #6.00 or #▼§£ 1.50 
per ton. From the top of—the fHg@ to--&£%m&Br etation^ -a— 4-istance of. 
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From the top of the ridge to Pitman station, a distance of about 
three-quarters of a mile, using a narrow wagon, 1 man and 2 horses, 
and making 6 trips per day with lj tons per trip or a total of 9 
tons, is estimated to cost a total of $8.00 or about ^1.00 per ton, 
On this basis total cost of transportation from the workings to 
Pitman station is estimated at #2*50 per ton, 

This is dependent upon an estimated expenditure of about 
|800.00 (the owners have asked for only $300.00} on the relocation 
and widening of the trail, in which the owners J&%^^&® expei 
to participate in part. 
Ore now available for shipment:- 12.^!p^^s^5Pn two dumps, as 
described, and dependent on valuea<Mdi:^^ed by assays of samples. 
Future possibility of ore-shii^nti^w On the main vein in the back 
between the adit-port al an^thVjypen-cut, for a length of 24 feet, 
an average back of 6 S^teQ^and, a width of 2 feet, a probable 34,7 
tons of good m^tfe^lizi^lon is indicated. This could be easily 
mined to $^\J^^OTit-level and, dependent on assay results might 

'be cobbed to, a shipping-grade. 
in the length of 18 feet at the face of the west drift, 

estimating an average back of 6.5 feet and an average vein-width 
of 2 feet carrying good mineralization, a possible 26 tons is indi
cated, which, dependent on assay results and the assumption of 
continuation in the back of the adit might consitutte, or be cobbed 
to, shipping-grade. 

At the location of the adit on the south side of the 
creek, 300 feet south-westerly of the main adit, a possibility for 
mining shipping-grade ore exists in a block along the adit-floor 14 
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feet long and extending for a further 15 feet to 5- feet up from 
the creek. Estimating an average well-mineralized vein-width 
of 8 inches for a length of 29 feet and a depth of 5 feet gives 
a volume of 96.6 cubic feet, equivalent to 10.7 tons. 

In the roof of this adit for a base-length of 14 feet 
and a maximum height of about 10 feet, a triangular block exists 

dth of 7 
h feet or 4.5 tons. 

containing a possible well-mineralized avera^ 
inohes. This is equivalent to a volume o£<£ 

In these 4 blocks at 2 local^t««^is a total of 34.7 
probable tons, plus a total of 41<^^;&sj^le tons, or a total of 
75.9 tons of both classes, whjLdfn̂ w.uJs be easily mined and, dependent 
on assay values, might MWfc£t$$p> *v be cobbed to, a 
grade ore. 

signed (Joseph T. Handy) 
(B. Lay) 
Resident Mining Engineers. 

31st, 1937. 


